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THE HOMESalvation Army Praise THE GOSPEL OF THE HEREAFTERProfessional Cards

The effect of malaria last» a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.
__  Strengthen yourself with Scott’s
♦ Emulsion.

It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
A system. ,
7 ALL DRUGGISTS: 60c. AND $1.00.

"I feel it my doty to testify to the 
benefit I have received from the use of 
Psychine. While travelling in New Ob 

ng special meetings I con- 
r bad cold, which gradual

ly developed into Bronchitis of the 
worst form.' 1 was advised to try 
Psychine, which I did, and After using 
but a few bottles I was completely re
stored to health. I recommend this 
wonderful remedy to sufferers from 
Bronchitis aud other troubles.”

Later: “I wish to add that ray voice, 
since using Psychine, is stronger and 
has much more carrying power than it 
had before I had bronchitis, and the 
vocal chords do not tire with speaking.”

P. TILLER, Capt. Salv’n. Army. 
Ann St., Toronto, Aug. 13, 1907.

(continued from page two.)«I. Wl. OWEN
BARRISTER it NOTARY PUBLIC

Aojaapolie Royal

niDDLETON " avant
Office In butchers Block

Viomr or tut i.onu .‘-cotm Building Society 
Monrv io loao rtf 3 V.C. on Heal Ketate

our identity and our peculiar char
acteristics by going to Heaven, 
being lifted 
condition.
does not lose his identity by 
sion, by rising to a higher spiritual 
state On earth; 
lieve that when we die and pass into 
the life of the watting souls, 
again when at Christ’s coming

into the higher Heaven we shall

tarie conduct! 
traded a very Your Example to Your Child. Too Much Attention for Baby t

by
to a higher spiritual 

Just as a careless manTHURSDAY.
Young trees, young plants and 

young children require plenty of 
room. Just as a little plant growing 
under the leaves of a larger and 
stronger plant fails to get its full 
share of nourishment, and if it is 
not transplanted to some freer space 
droops and withers, so a very young 
child set too constantly under the 
shadow of grown-up human beings.
pines for his own proper freedom and I The new English Spray Fluids
r: “ ttru W tbT he CaTVT ^lSH0EJe~ ■ for Orchards and Fruit trees,
maintain himself alone, and that «... —
therefore, he must have within con- A COLLEGE» GIRLS •riwt ! Cleans trees of Lichen, Moss & 
stant reach someone who can attend ! | Fungi, including black Spot, des-

to his many wants; but, nevertheless troys Mussel Scale and American
h, needs to be cared for. and other blight, Cankerworm and
The first grandchild in a large „

family is apt to be particularly un ■ Bunchworm at two sprayings per

Cake itself depends upon the home. fortunate in this respect. His many inannum.
| The teacher tells the child that he relative!; crowd him out of breathing For full details apply* to

not smoke—he should riot space. A weakly child grows ner- fr .,r c r t i pTriv
vous under the affliction, and a ^ ^ ™ ’ oHIl IO. ,
strong one obstreperously rebels. Bridgetown.

| nought. There was one sehsitive, high-spirit- . y X. B.—The advertiser having un-
The teachers tell the child that he ed little boy who went through the W g wÆ fWtaL-en work- in Fn^land wishes

to five cr ten that he was to be used mus£ read-*and read what is good, first two years of life . with a per- W j u f h*
for glorious work according as lie gees no good reading done in* his petual defiant scowl upon his face. Ispose ^ one or 0t O is
had fitttd himself ‘ Lord, thy tal home. brought there by this effort to keep ^^êÊI larms One atM ^schellc including
ents hath^*ained five talents, ten 1 ^he teacher tells the girl that it free from invaders the boundaries of 17 acres of good dyked marsh and*

I D U/IrtUtnnn hay,----------------------talents." What Vas the reply? '"You ,s vain anrt foolish to talk of drefee j bin struggling personality. He was _________ __ orcharding up to 500 barrels;
J, D# W niimail # *re now to go and rest for eterm very much; to paint and powder her the only child in a large family, to THE ARCH ED • i o

* ;ty.” Not a bit of it. “Be thou ruler faCe The child's mother thinks of whom he offered continual tempta- CLJAkILf AKIH IklCTFD ^1IDD- One at Bridgetow n \v it 1 t acres
Land Surveyor, Will give Sio to yio for « Viiweil over five cities, over ten cities, en nothing but clothes from morning to tions. Thev wanted to kiss him. to, OilAINix AIMU IWOl LK OUr r j good dyked marsh and orcharding

MînflPTnWK TM R I cithTla^°“ 1<K,t ■8oftww,l,,eaK 1er thou into the joy of the Lord." i night/ and paitlts and powders her hug him, and to play with him all ORT THE FOOT up to ! 5G barrels. ’
15tvliJLrÜi 1V W , - j * I knew some men who are now re-, jaCfc the time. His mgther protested *

--------- - — ‘ “j W. A. KAIN tired after a very busy active life of j The teachers tell the child that it against so much attention, and each rpi iind tflP
Arthur Hôrsfüll DDS* D.MD Box in». John, N. B. work, and they hate the idleness, jg wrcnv to evade taxes, to steal in] of the family thereupon began to P P i x u

| they are sick of it. No wonder the any way. , The mother makes the deny himself. After letting the baby CIIO TDIOUS SdlG Of tD.0
j conventional Heaven, does .not appeal child cower in order to appear small alone, say, a dozen times, it seemed EmprCSSShOC prOVCSthflt it
to them. Ah, that is not God’s er than he is, and thus escape pay no more than fair .to have a good « • . nth Are
Heaven. “They rest from their la- ink fUn fare on the railroad. 1 frolic with him the thirteenth time. muSt De Superior TO OmerS,

Siti hted near Bridgetown, contain- hors." Yes; but that word labors' The teachers condemn quarrelling j And in yielding to this desire, each Or the makers COllld
IfientTof'p’asturT5' Ld^tmat/'tond meanE' pain,Ul strain' In eternal- u“; and bickering, and loud tailing. In, one felt that he had been not onlv nQt seg more of this dis-
Irood buildings. For further particu- jtirin^ y°uttl anti strength we shall j the child’s' home there may be con moderate, but abstemious. Yet all 
Fars and terms apply to the owner. I he occupied in doing His blessed will stant bickering and lack of self-con put together, they made a constant

i in helping and blessing the wide uni- jtrol, and he will get the habit, no and wearing drain
I verse that He has made. Who can matter how the schools teach him. vitality,
tell what glorious ministrations, j it is a rare child who*is able to j old before he recovered 

j what infinite activities, what endless I shake off the almost irresistible,
| growth and progress, and lifting up I never-ceasing, subtle influences of 

.... A ^ . ... I of brethren, God has in store for uç the home,
^o-Sv dt ! through all eternity. Thank God for the shadowy.

We do undertaking in all Its ! 1st day of May. Patrons will please the thought of that joyous work of ideals set before him by his teachers.
branches take notice and give «s good a show- never-tiring youth and vigor; work jf mothers and fathers could realize

Hearse sent to any part Of the iug as possible. 90 eta per hundred of men proudly rejoicing in their 
no“ , weight will be paid for 4 per cent 1 . , . .T TT HICKS & SOIT i “ilk »t„vour stand. .strength,, helping the weak ones.
J S- TrSonv, VINTOX A. I.LOYD. i teaChin« the ^nt aye. perhaps^

Bm[-FULMER Ml, ru>*rr. | Manager. ! f°r *1 ^ . T th °' “8
' L I with Christ into the outer darkness

seek that which is lost until He
j fir.ds it. Do you know Browning's
| beautiful poem of the old monk who
1 bad spent his whole life in hard and
menial work for the rescue and help
of others? And when he is dying his
confessor tells him
"Thou shalt sit down and have end

and wear a golden j you want your children to be noble and practice all sorts

It is the home that molds the 
chtld's thoughts and manners, and 
every father and mother who thinks 
ho can Cherigh low ideals, or cac 
delegate any considei able part of 
this molding duty to outsiders will 
come to grief.

In at least one such family where 
the best schools ana the most faith
ful religious teachers labored with 
the half-dozen children thrjugh ad 
the so-called "formative veers" the 
results were most disastrous, 
children all went wrong simply be
cause the heme had left everything 
to the schools. It really sometimes 
Seems as if school and church nut on

that

conver

se we may well be-

J.J.RITCH1E.K.C. and
we

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings ot the Couçts in the Cojinty. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

pass
remain the same men and women as 
we were before, and yet become very 

Throat, lung and. stomach troubles 1 different men and women. Our lives 
cured by Ps^hlne; also incipient eon- I win not be broken in two, but trans
sumption. All druggists, 50c and $1.00, { 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto, i

V. 1 • and v! 2.THE

sI
figured. We shall not lose our identi
ty, we shall still be ourselves, 
shall preserve the traits of character 
that individualize us;

The

Dr. F. S. Andersen NOTICE.
but all these 

and characteristicsGraduate of the Univerelty Mary end
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas mid Local' Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Uueen street, Bridgetown. _ 
Hours: 9 to* 6.

personal traits 
will be suffused and glorified by theAdvertisers and Subscribers ii ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone
are requested to settle, their ac- j lifting up of our motne 
counts directly with the publisher 1 As far as we can- judge tliete will be 
at this office, or with our agent at I a delightful infinite variety in, the 

! Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will ! 
forward qny remittances that may 
be handed to him.

j only the frosting o( the cake, 
j the whole texture and quality of the

iand aim.

! Heaven life.
5. What else? There shall be work 

in Heaven. We are told 
vants shall serve Him." We are tpld 
of the man who increased the talents

should
swear. The father smokes and swears 
—and all the teacher’s talk goes for

JUDSON H. MORSE.
"His ser-Professor of Vocal und Instrumental Music

Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on ! 
Saturdays and Mondays of each week j 
Pupils prepared for college diplomas, 1 
and teaching.
Enquire pi Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

WANTED.

■fr

H. & S. W. RAILWAY■Dentist f 
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown, ;

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.

FARM FOR SALE.
Mon. & Vr

Time Table 
Aune. 22nd. 1908

Accom I 
Mon. & Fri. I
Read do wo Read upStations

15.5NMiddleton
Clarence

11.15 
1 h4fi
12.03 Bridgetown -
12.30 . Granville Cte
12.46 Granville Fy.

13.25 Ar. Port Wade

Leslie R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford, N. S.

15.24 
15.00 
14.37 
14.20 

0 13.40

tinctive shoe than any 
the chiid'-s other high grade shoe 

made in Canada.
upon

He was five ar six years
J. 0. ELLIOTT.

Bridgetown.0 %from this♦ i
We are one of 400 agents 

who sell the Empress.
and even then he wastreatment, 

more nervous and less friendly than CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <8 S. W. NY. 
AND O. A. NY

NOTICE
and substitute for them 

half-comprehended
he ought to have been.

A wholesome, happy, tat, healthy 
baby fis indeed a temptation to every 
one who loves him. No one—not even 

that it is what they are and what his mother—gets from him as many 
they do every day in the home which kisses and hugs as she wants. But 
are going to determine the quality j we must always remember that such 
of their children, nerhaos they would j caresses please us more than they do 
take a little more pains. They are him. As a rule, he endures rather 
lazy; they hav^ formed habits they than enjoys them, 
hate to give up; and they think it is In spite of his charm and attract- 
enough if they are faithful in mak- ivenes^, - we must force ourselves 
ing the children go to the schools, give him every day plenty of chance 
These schools, they argue, will sure
ly point ort the right ways and and coo. and roll, and bite things, 
make the children walk in them. # and blink at the ceiling. and play

Undertahdaig : Sol» Agents for Astoria and Hartt
Shoe tor men.

«

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.* w *

Kinney’s Shoe Store.
II Sty DOMINION ATLANTIC

! to RAILWAY

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John .ia D>Eby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline” Boots.

O. S. MILLER Sprayingto

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFXER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Ylnbl
to live alone with himself; to gurgle is an absolute necessity if you want

to grow good clean Fruit and the 
best Insecticide on the market 
Is" thé one to use if you 

want

work is over.
v Don’t for an instant believe it. If ; with his own little toes, and fingers.

of other en-less prayers,
crown for everc and ever in Heaven.” j and high minded, yon have got to be 1 chanting) accomplishments without bestthe re-

Our delicious Cod Liver 
preparation without oil.
Better than old-fashioned 
cod liver oil and emulsions 
to restore health for 
Old people, delicafe children,
weak run-down persons, and |thcse th aer T don.t want your; - s .
after sickness,colds,coughs, !idlc Hcaren : want‘stiI1 to work I
bronchitis and C.A throat and toI others." The confessor in anger : u“ui°clearlin“a doublée boiler. Place 
lung troubles. . left him, and in the night came the

Try it on our guarantee. voice of his Lord“
Tender and most 

Never fear,
Foi Heaven is love, as God Himself 

is love;
Thy work below shall be thy work 

above.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

If we really have to suits— The best 
Insecticide yet 

introduced

"Ah," he says, "I'm a stupid old so yourself. Even that may not be 
man. I’m,dull at prayers. I can’t enough, but it is the only thing.

an audience, 
take a peep at him no# and "then, 
just to see what he is up to, let us .keep awake, but I love my fellow ' Some people think that that is the 

I could be good to' the worst I reason why children were given us— 
to sit j to make us behave ourselves.

do it so secretly that he will not 
suspect it. FORmen. 

of them. I could not bear 
amongst the lazy saints and turn a j 

i deaf ear to the sore complaints

On and after June 29th, 1903, the 
Steamship ana 'train Service on this 
Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
excepted):

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

Above all, let us not interrupt 
him in his way, for in all these ac- • 
tivities he is really gaining posses 
sion of his own faculties and acquir 
ing knowledge of the outside . world.
We do not know what chain oi 
thought- and feeling we may be 
tanglieg when we pick him up for a 
moment’s kiss and' put l^im hack 
again. Every interruption is a break 
in hie process of growth. Only when 

he begins to fret for attention
should we eive it. ——— . . .

Yet this does not' mean, of course. lars, Cankerworms, nark Lice,
that we should in any way neglect Scale, Fire Worm or Crail-
him or keep away from him outward berries and Cherry Slug, killing 
and visible, tokens cf that abundance. - v —
of !ove which our hearts yearn to by contact and also it the leaves^
bestow, and on which he thrives arc eaten- ’N’ico Soap” guarantees

Cut into Theri are times in every day when . . 1 —
he is glad of love and cuddling—all j good Clean Fruit ana 

if each »day has had 
And

spraying 
■ is Campbell's 
“Nice Soap”

DISHES OF RHUBARB.of

one-half 
and cook FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. n. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...
Accotn. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

wntch won its repu
tation last year in the- 

famed Annapolis Valley 
• and elsewhere in destruction 
of llud Moth, Codlin Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Caterpil-

I in a pudding dish two cups of rhu
barb cut in short pieces, one cup of 

compassionate, j sugffr, and a pinch of ginger. Pour 
the hot tapioca over this,

5.15 p. m.
ONION BANK BUILDING. '

stir inH *Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
first-class Real Midland Divisionone teaspoon cf butter, cover and 

bake one hour. A meringue makes it 
still better, and it is one of the few 
tapioca nuddings that are good cold. 
Serve with cream.

Rhubarb shortoeke.—Wash the :hu- 
barb, but do not oeel it. 
inch pieces. Put two cups of this 
with one scant cup of sugar in a 
double boiler. and steam until the 
rhubarb is tender and the sugar is 
dissolved. Add the juice and chopn^d 
rind of oni lemon. Dissolve one tea
spoon of soda in f cup of sour 
cream. Mix one teaspoon of cream 
of tartar and one-half teaspoon of 
salt with two cups, of flour. Stir the 
cream into this* and if not stiff 
enough to roll out add a little more 
flour. Toss on a well-floured board 
and pat cr roll out until about one- 
half inch thick. Cut and bake t ;iis 
like biscuits. When done, null open 

butter them and arrange op !i hot 
dish. Cover with rhubarb and vnen 
serving" pour the iuice over them — 
From ‘Good Housekeeping.'

W. A, WarrenMoney to loan on 
.Estate. Di visia: 

Sunday
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p_ , 
m.\ 6.35 a. m.. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Trains of « the Midland 
leave Windsor daily% (except

Be sure that the repose of Heaven 
will be no idling in flowery meadows 
cr sitting for ever in a big temple 
at. worship, as the poor, weary, little 
children are sometimes told after a 
long sermon ir church.

• - . is co temple in Heaven,'
J U S t î* ri V & Cl ! tcld—no Church.

------AT THE------

Chemist, Optician & 
Stationer.

àOYAL PHARMACY

»Will Arrive This Week
i

50 M Cedar Shingles.
100 Casks “Morrows Lime ’ in casks 
and bbls.
300 Bags Coarse Salt.
25 bbls Best Portland Cement- 

We also sell the Provincial 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 

. and Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade.

Get our urices before buying 
elsewhere.

better
the more so
within it quiet, empty spaces, 
these times are our opportunity. 1 S 

then love him PROFITSNo. “there
we are 

Because all life is 
such a glad serving and rejoicing in 
God that men need no special times

Boston Serviceto our heart'scar
content without interfering with the 

for his individualfreedom necessary 
growth. , ÇOYAL MAIL S. S. BRINGS 

I GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR.
i by far the finest and fastest 
j plying out-of Boston, 
mouth, N. S., daily (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of exp.-ess 
and Bluenose trains Mrom Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos
ton, daily (except Sunday), at i : (1 
p. m.

ENQUIRE OF YOUR ,
and places for doing.it.

(Continued in next issue.) *BRIDGETOWN 
HARDWARE STORE

LOCAL DEALERSLOVE MITCH.
steamers 

leave Yar-J. H. LONGMIRE AND SONS. BLACKIE BROS ,Earth has enough ofLove much.
bitter in it.

Cast sweets into its cup whene’er

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLIC, CHOL
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REME

DY WOULD HAVE SAVED 
HIM $100.00.

Agents. HALIFAX, N.S.Nova Scotia Fire yoi can.
No heart so hard but love 

may win it.
Love is the grand primeyal quest 

of man;
All hate is foreign 

great plan.

One car of four and six * 
inch Terra Cotta Drain 
Pipe.

'
at lastINSURANCE COflPANY.

1 OWKST RATES consistent with snfe-
’’In 11)02 I had a very severe at- 

1 tack of diarrhoea," says R. N. Far- 
| rar, of Cat Island, La. “For several 
j weeks I was unable to do anything, 
i On March 18, 1907, I had a similar 
i attack, and took Chamberlain's Col
ic, Cholera and .Diarrhoea Remedy 
which gave me prompt relief. I con
sider it one cf the best medicines of 
Its kind in the world, and had I used 
it in 1902 believe it would have 
saved me a hundred dollar doctor’s 
bill.” Sold by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. XV.
W. WADE AND BEAR R1XER DRUG !# ^nd drives X^e clouds away; 
STORE, BEAR RIXER. The soul grows glad .that hears it,

$24.00ty.
Volt POLICY • HOLLERS St. JOHN and DIGBYBECIKITY

$430,000 00

STRONGLXr HEINSURED

to the first1
WILLWe have a complete line 

Sherwin-Williams 
paints always on hand.

!
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sundfty excepted.)
Leaves St. John .....................  7.45 a. m
Arrives in Digby  ................10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and WolfviUe, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

General Manager,

Your Tuition*of PayYour heart will be led 1Love much.
out to slaughter 

On altars built by envy and deceit | 
Love on, love oq; ’tis bread upon the i

HALIFAX 
BAlLLIE.

manager.

|*r HEAl) OFFICE.
JOHN PAÏ2ANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.

A LAUGH.

A laugh is just like music,
It freshens all the dàÿ.

It tips the peaks of life with light.

TO
F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown . We make it a point to 

carry the best English 
Portland Cement and as' 
good a stock cf Hard
ware.and Paints as you . 
will find in the Valley.

water;
It shall be cast in loaves yet at j 

your feet.
Unleavened manna 

sweet.

• *Marine Engines
most divinclv This is the best time of the.year to

1 take a eburae. Send for catalogue 
I and full information or entrât the 

Love much. Men’s souls contract j College, 
with cold suspicion;

Shine on them with warm love 
and they expand,

'Tis love, not creeds, that from a 
low condition

Leads mankind up to heights su
preme and grand.

Oh, that the world could see and 
understand! .

One carload oi Ferra Marine gaso
lene engflies just arrived.

manufactured by the largest

And feels its courage strong— 
A laugh is just like sunshine 

For cheering folks along.

‘It's odd how people who are go
ing to be married always talk on be
ing happy together. They join hands, 
thinking they are going 
through life on roses, 
were going to walk 
they
It’s when 
thorns that they need one another.’ 
—Selected.

These en
gines are
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the : 

t world, and in sizes from 1J to 25 H. 
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We- also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup- 
gUce, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 

^J^netos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
*^tc.

to walk 
Why, if they 

only on roses 
could walk quite as well alone, 

they begin to tread oji

A laugh is just like music,
It Ungers in the heart,

And where its melody is heard 
The ills of life depart;

And happy thoughts come crowding 
Its joyful notes to greet—

A laugh is just like music,
For making the life sweet.

—The Young Reaper.

O, L. HOtiNE, Proprietor.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
T URO, N. S.

Kentvijle,• Hammocks, Lawn Mow
ers, Croquet Sets, Garden 
and Field Seeds. Prices 
right

5 cent and 10 cent bundles of 
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

news-

de-If you are interested write for 
acriptive literature and prices to, 

THE L. M. TRASK CO.] * 

* 29 Doc# St., St. John, N. B.

MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER- MINARD’S LINIMENTMINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.KARL FREEMAN RELIEVES NEURALGIA.

MAN’S FRIEND.
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